Human Design Awakening Retreat
With Raquel Reyna
Special Guests Shelley Cerny LAc, Jen Gilchrist, Alexis Jus ce
Including Music Under the Stars by Shane Carling
September 22nd - September 25th with op onal excursion on
September 26th to the Tulum Mayan Ruins
Isn’t it me for us to gather in vision, joy, expansion?! I feel it’s me to enjoy being
together.
I have been experiencing a big mission and calling from my guides to begin the
process of ushering in the Era of the Individual. This begs the ques on, “How?!”
How do Individuals meet in groups to grow, collaborate, and enjoy each other?
These deep contempla ons seeded the vision for this new retreat experience.
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A er years of loving my spiritual and medita on studies, I knew something was
missing. Once I found Human Design, everything ignited and so much pain was
released from my body and life.

I’ve been missing juicy retreats with medita on, spiritual awakening, and
alignment, so how do I include this with Human Design? Out of this, I’ve birthed
this new AWAKENING RETREAT. This is a special invita on for you to JOIN IN on a
truly magical event in a magical loca on!
This journey will allow you to connect, be ignited, step into a freeing energy that
will completely change your life, while also living your DESIGN. Meaning you will
be free to be your unique self through this adventure.
Some mes you have to unplug from your rou ne, your family, your children to
awaken new aspects of yourself. A new environment allows for the mind to
vision, grow, expand and seed new ideas.
The energy, me, and investment to get yourself to this magical loca on will be
returned 10-fold. The energy of this sacred magical vortex will s r in your souls
for years following.
What to expect from your adventure
1. Beau ful amazing loca on- Tulum Mexico
2. Experien al transforma on
3. Healing medita ons and visioning
4. Not just educa on, we will ignite serious life change and inspira on. Both
in the realms of health and manifesta on!
5. This will be a focused retreat for 4 days. We will be focused on learning and
growing.
6. This will NOT BE A SALES PITCH seminar.
This is en rely experien al. We will discover the brainwave states and align and
become scien cally aware of how the brain manifests when in Gama as opposed
to Beta. This sinks with the Signature theme and the Not-Self Theme.
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We are calling all the light-workers, mavericks, individuals, star-seeds, crystal
children, outsiders, rebels, lovers of awakening, and 5d dwellers, just to name a
few. This journey is for us to ignite and seed the mission to awaken a new world.
The world will be led by the Individual. By this, I mean for the en re whole of
humanity to recognize that EACH ONE OF US is di erent. Homogeniza on is not

We, as a group, will be connec ng in with our aligned higher self that is wan ng to
co-create in our lives. This can only be visualized when out of Beta and tapped
into our Passenger Consciousness.
Human Design Aspects for manifesta on:
1. All of the work in Human Design is done through the de-condi oning
process, this is not something you learn, it is experien al. It is something
you have to live and experience. This retreat will be the founda on for this
journey.
2. We will be focusing on the deepening process of De-condi oning through
each center while becoming aware of how condi oning happens in groups.
3. We will allow for each Type to live as themselves.
Manifesta on Tools:
1. Aligning to Gamma Brainwave states morning and evening: We will use
speci c outlines and medita ons for stepping into the higher brainwave
alignment. Once you can hold this space and shi out of the Beta state, you
will learn what true manifesta on is. This is a magical journey and takes
me. Once you align to this and understand how to act in accordance with
your design, absolutely magical things will awaken in your life!
2. ENERGY WORK. This is not just medita on, this is increased energy
intensity for life transforma ons.
3. Aligning to 5D, aka the new world Or the shi ing of the wheel into the
calling of the sleeping phoenix. This is our selves and our world rising up
from the ashes. It is the awakening of the soul within that is unraveled from
all the teaching, condi oning, wounding of the family, parents, schooling,
governments, doctors and even the well-meaning gurus out there!
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Aligned Ac on by Design:
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serving anyone anymore regardless of how valuable the teaching is. We have to
understand that we all learn and exist di erently.

1. How to actually ACT on your dream/goal/visualiza on but in alignment with
your actual unique design a er the event. Guidance and tools to take this
transforma on home with you to awaken the life you KNOW you were born
for!

When you put all these key elements together, you actually align a life that you
have been dreaming of.
Areas of Manifesta on you may wish to focus on as you SAY YES to this retreat:
1. Living your life purpose
2. Healing
3. Awakening new dreams in your life
4. Connec ng to soul family
5. Living correctly as yourself
6. Decondi oning while in a group se ng
7. Tribal/group love while making room/space/awareness for the Individual
8. An en rely new way TO BE together

The speci cs of the course:
1. Daily Educa on and experien al knowledge: this will be in the moment.
We will be se ng the agenda and schedule as you show up. You will want
to be available for this retreat 100% to get the full bene ts of the
experience.
2. Each person will be given a buddy system (if they want) to go to lunch and
meals with, if you are coming alone.
3. We will set up the space to be sacred
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4. You will be transported through medita on to other mul -dimensional
realms

5. We will be doing moving medita on to create aliveness in the body
Logis cs:
1. You will need to get your own airline cket. We will help deal with any
guidelines that may apply.
2. We will help you book your room for the event.
3. We will help you order your transporta on from the airport to the hotel.
4. Once you arrive, your meals will be all included.
5. You must be open minded and willing to unleash serious mys cal magic!
The investment for the retreat: If you would like to join in this live retreat, we are
asking for a 97 deposit. The total cost of the retreat needs to be paid 5 days a er
deposit it will automa cally be taken from the card you paid the deposit on. Then
we will help you set up the hotel with a separate link.
Retreat Cost: $1111 plus the hotel cost - our retreat includes all meals!
You must stay at the hotel where the retreat is being held. The cost of the room is
based on the luxury level that you desire. (See below!)
This will be an in mate group se ng. We will be ensuring that everyone feels safe
to grow expand and connect to the community. We will be doing ZOOM calls
before the event and a er the event to align and create an amazing space for the
group.

Things you need for your retreat:
1. Comfortable clothes that you can sit comfortably on the oor or on pillows.
There will be chairs but you want exible clothing.
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2. Headset for your phone. This is very important. Please make sure you have
checked how this operates with your phone as you will need something that
plugs directly into it. Some mes Bluetooth can create problems so make
sure you have back up headset that plugs directly into your phone.

3. You will need two APPS on your phone”
a. Telegram
b. ZOOM- you must have this on your phone so you can join in the
ZOOM mee ng rooms during the retreat.
4. A sacred item to add to the alter
5. Comfortable shoes

Frequently Asked Ques ons
h ps://www.amansala.com/faq

RETREAT DEPOSIT
97.00 Deposit link: you will be given one of Raquel’s programs to begin the
process of alignment energe cally to prepare for the event. Once the deposit is
made, the addi onal retreat cost will be withdrawn from the same card in the
next 5 days.
h ps://courses.raquelreyna.com/ordermmpb13451879
Then we will help you get the room rate available ONLY to our retreat par cipants
by giving you a special link to book your room.
ROOM RATES BASED ON THE LUXURY YOUR DESIRE: Between 215-415 a night. All
the room rates come with amazing food for all three meals! So just imagine the
luxury vaca on amounts you are saving!! Its an amazing deal!!
Transporta on:
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We can arrange for transportation from the airport to Amansala with one of our
reliable drivers. The cost of transportation is each way and is as follows:

Private transfer $165
2 people sharing $80 each
3 people sharing $70 each
4 people sharing $60 each
5 people sharing $50
6 plus $40
ROOM RATES:

R AT E S - T H E S E A R E P E R P E R S O N B E C A U S E T H I S C O M E S
WITH ALL MEALS
Beachfront King - $445 if private, $295 per person if shared

•

Steps to Sea King - $390 if private, $260 per person if shared

•

Bed in a Double Beachfront room - $275 per person based on two per
room

•

Bed in a Double room* - $235 per person based on two per room

•

Bed in a Garden Triple Room - $215 per person based on three per roomEach person has their own room.

•

Garden Plus* - $330 if private, $215 if shared - a king bed with great light
facing the front garden area

•

Garden Basic - $285 if private

•

All rooms must be lled to capacity.

•

All rates are subject to 13% tax and a $15 per day gratuity charge.
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*Garden Plus or Regular doubles can be either in Casa Shan or in one of
our towers

The meals
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The meals are included with the room rates, these rates are only available for the
retreat par cipants.

